The future is your brilliance
SAS ACADEMY FOR DATA SCIENCE
®

Whether you’re an experienced professional or just starting your career, we’ll
help you build your genius with in-demand analytics skills to advance and lead in
a technology-driven world.
Let your journey begin.

sas.com/datascience

Data science rewards innovative minds – across industries and interest
The future is dependent on analytics skills like AI and machine learning for organizational success, but also
human advancement. What you’re inspired to do today can be a spark for years to come – in health care
treatments, therapy discoveries, educational opportunities, sustainable business efforts and more.
According to the 2020 Emerging Jobs Report, data science is growing rapidly across all industries and skills
remain in high demand. There’s a shortage of talent with an abundance of opportunity. The world needs
your brilliance. Let us help you build future-proof skills so you can apply your innovative mind to whatever
you dream.

Give it a try
Enroll in a free trial, or sign up for the full Academy to access e-learning, resources and more to launch
or advance your data science career. Work hands on with SAS and open source technologies, like Python
and R, and apply your thinking to real-world scenarios.

Build skills one credential at a time
Keep going after your free trial to dig deeper. Purchase credentials individually
and take courses – at your pace – on your path to a SAS Certified Data Scientist.
• Data Curation Professional credential.
• Advanced Analytics Professional credential.
• AI and Machine Learning Professional credential.

Ready to get started? Let your journey begin.
sas.com/datascience

DID YOU KNOW?
SAS is making a $1 billion investment in software innovation and
education over the next three years.
SAS technology and solutions, enhanced with artificial intelligence,
are driving human progress.
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